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Abstract –– Introduction: A daycare center is a long-term place for infants, which means that early intervention 
programs should be thought of in this environment. There are still many gaps regarding the best way of stimulation/
intervention, duration and description of effects and controlled outcomes. Aim: The objective of this clinical trial 
is to propose an early physical activity intervention program performed in infants of 4-18 months with risk/delay 
and with typical development at infant’s daycare. Method: The protocol of this study is indicated for a controlled 
trial, in a crossover format, to be applied in 4 groups composed by in 4-18 month-old infants who attend daycare: 
Intervention group 1 Typical, Intervention group 1 Risk/delay, group Intervention 2 Typical, group Intervention 2 
Risk/delay, in 4-18 month old infants who attend daycare. The ICF criteria about functions and structure (through 
evaluation questionnaire) are considered, as well as activities and participation (AIMS, Denver II, and PedsQl™ 
evaluation), personal characteristics (questionnaire, ABEP and AHEMD-IS) and environmental factors (AHEMD-IS). 
Conclusion: This original proposal can highlight a low-cost intervention program performed in a daycare environment 
verifying the infant's NMD in a systematized way using theoretical basis.
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Introduction

Although the study on child development is not recent, the focus 
on neuromotor early intervention performed in a systematized 
using the theoretical basis is still scarce mainly in Brazil, and there 
are different gaps according to the type of intervention, duration, 
and description of controlled effects and outcomes. These aspects 
need to be investigated, considering that approximately 200 
million children under 5 years old in developing countries, such 
as Brazil, are predisposed to neuromotor development (NMD) 
delay due to various factors such as poverty, lack of proper care 
and early stimulation1.

The exact prevalence of NMD delay is not known, some 
estimations are of 1 to 3% of the children population under 5 
years old2, to 11%3, to 31.2% of children of 0 to 3 years old4 
from daycare centers. The unidentified NMD delay can lead to 
permanent disabilities in 5 to 10% of infants5, including learning 
difficulties in the school stage6. It is estimated 50% of children 
with special needs could have their NMD delay been avoided 
and/or minimized with early identification and intervention7. 
These evaluations are relevant in a country like Brazil that still 
has high rates of school failure8,9 with repercussions on children’s 
future development. 

These data reinforce the relevance of early intervention 
programs on sensitive periods of development10 in which is 
intense of neuroplasticity, demonstrating improvements even 

in executive functions11, and being significant for use in clinical 
practice and the search for better evidence.

In the early stages of life, few studies performed regularly 
detailed early intervention12, but presented positive evidence 
of interventions carried out in enriched environments (with 
stimulation and/or orientations)13 like home and/or school7,14.

In this way, these early intervention programs should 
be planned in the infant's living environments such as the 
daycare center is in a long-term place for infants. Taking in 
consideration the socio-economic transformations of society 
and the insertion of women in the labor7, from 1998 to 2008, 
the rate of enrollment in infant’s daycare increased, reaching 
18%8, but with unsatisfactory quality in most institutions about 
to the activities developed and stimulation offered8. 

It is necessary to consider the biopsychosocial health 
model based on the International Classification of Functioning, 
Disability, and Health (ICF), and to understand the infant 
development as complex and dependent on the individual's 
relationships with the environment and with the stimulus 
received15. However, finding in the literature studies that bring 
early intervention protocols to be reproduced in clinical or 
daycare settings still present as a gap.

Therefore, this clinical trial aims to propose an early 
physical activity intervention program performed in infants 
of 4-18 months with risk/delay and with typical development 
at infant’s daycare. 
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Methods

Trial design

The protocol is for a blinded interventional clinical trial, 
in a crossover design as indicated by Standard Protocol 
Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials (SPIRIT) 
guidelines16. 

The research was approved by the Federal University of Paraná 
(UFPR) Ethics Committee, CAAE: 57193516.6.0000.0102. 
All items from the World Health Organization (WHO)  Trial 
Registration Data Set were registered at the Brazilian Registry 
of Clinical Trials (RBR 2hd6sm)[1]. This is an intervention 
program to be carried out on infants of 4-18 months attending 
daycare centers. 

Considering the value of children 0-4 years as approximately 
107,000 children17 in Curitiba (Parana-Brazil), with an estimated 
total of 50,000 infants in daycare centers/schools (Curitiba 
Department of Education) and considering an estimation of 
delay in the NMD of 30%, we considered the sample calculation 
formula assuming a sampling error of 10% and taking 4 
measurements repeated for the main outcome, we obtained n=52 
of the sample size calculation, allocated in Intervention group 
1 Typical  (n=20), group Intervention 2 Typical (n=20), group 
Intervention 1 Typical (n=6), group Intervention 2 Typical 2 
(n=6), with study performed in a cross-over design, assuming 
effect size 0.2518, type I error 0.05, analysis power of 0.95.

The randomization will be done considering the daycare 
center because each round of intervention is done between 2 
daycare centers (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Flow diagram of the study.

As the numbers of infants at risk/delay are not known, a 
pilot study was performed, obtaining a ratio of 1:3 of risk/delay: 
typical development in 2 daycare center previous evaluated. 

Study setting 

The infants included in this study will be those aged 4-18 
months old, both sexes19 attending public and/or contracted 
daycare centers in Curitiba (Paraná, Brazil), in a nearby location 
to have similar local socioeconomic criteria. Also as inclusion 

criteria the infants should have the consent of the parents/family 
and be a registered, and who do not participate in any motor or 
cognitive intervention program20. Infants with illnesses and/or 
associated disability6,14,21 will be excluded from the study analysis, 
although they may participate in the intervention program in 
case of parental interest.

Babies aged 4-18 months will be screened by AIMS and 
Denver II to identify the risk/delay babies and those with typical 
development. The 4 months old is the minimum acceptable age 
in the daycare environment and when the babies can be analyzed 
by various domains of the ICF with specific validated scales.
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Babies will be classified at risk with suspicious percentiles 
(<25) and delay with atypical percentile (<5) by AIMS22. For 
Denver II, are considered typical if present up to 1 caution, 
questionable (at risk) if they present up to 1 fault and 1 caution 
or 2 cautions and delay if they have more than 1 fault and/or 2 
or more cautions23.

Intervention groups 

Aiming to favor the ecological model, in the habitual context 
of the babies, they will be evaluated and will receive intervention 
in the daycare20.

The intervention will be carried out in both daycare centers. 
The Intervention groups-1 will be composed by the infants in 
the daycare, who will receive the intervention at first, and the 
Intervention groups-2 will receive the intervention after 8 weeks. 
Although all groups will be followed by blinded researches at 
the same days during the study to blind the researches and to 
keep the bond with the infants. The intervention program will 
be conducted by physiotherapists with experience in the area, 
assisted by academics of Physical Therapy. After data collection, 
the 4 groups will be analyzed. 

Early Intervention Program (EIP)

Firstly, all technical team (evaluator and the researchers 
who will apply the intervention) should be familiarized with 
the infants and the daycare staff. 

Regarding the time and dosage of intervention, the present 
proposal consisted of interventions performed 2x/week for 
4 weeks, based on studies suggestions20,24. Each intervention 
program is interleaved for a period of 2 weeks of reevaluation, 
and for a period of 1 detraining month (retention). Each 
intervention lasts from 40 minutes to 1 hour24. And as this is a 
cross-over design, the implementation of the entire intervention 
program will last 1 semester. 

The critical and important points to be investigated in infants 
are development of motor skills (motor proficiency, gross motor 
skills, locomotion and control of the object) and cognitive 
development (language and attention/personal-social)25.

In order to standardize and systematize the intervention 
program, activities were developed according to specific 
functional objectives for expected motor behavior for each 
age group26-29 in three main axes: locomotor, stabilizer and 
manipulative (Table 1). The manipulative axis is associated with 
activities that stimulate language and cognition. 

Table 1. Early Intervention Program (EIP) based on motor milestones incentive
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Names AXIS Functional Objective/Motor behavior Activities

Heats up
Move yourself! Locomotor

1- Rolling
2- Crawling      4-11m29d
3- Sitting
4- Kneeling
5- Walking with support           12m or +
6- Walking without support

Locomotor activities in circuit of global 
motricity, in which some activities of 
equilibrium (stabilizers) and manipulatives 
can be associated. Encourage the most 
complex motor behavior possible.
Activities described in the intervention 
program/Activities program.
Stimulation of motor coordination, beginning 
of body notion of body, equilibration.

Lift-fall-lift
Balance! Stabilizer

 7- Puppy
 8- Sitting        4-11m29d
 9- 4 points
10- High kneeling
11- Stand                    12m or +
12- Squatting

Balancing activities: stable postures vs 
unstable postures and posture transfers, 
associated with manipulative activities (fine 
motor). Use surface variation as a form of 
graduation of the difficulty and progression 
of the exercises.

Get to work! Manipulative
Cognitive and Language

A-Catch up
B- Manipulate
C- Release
D-Play                 

all

E- Push
F- Fit in

Fine motor activities performed in 
association with Locomotor and balance 
(stabilizing) activities with a degree of 
difficulty and adequacy to age and the 
most withplex motor behavior possible. 
Use as a phase of return to calm, stimulate 
concentration and joint use of language.

The babies will be scored in each session, for follow-up according to the following score

Score:

1 Do not do or reject; failed
2 Partial: makes some mistakes; facilitated and/or assisted
3 Total: Do and correct; passed on

Source: planned information based on multiple authors23-26
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In Table 2 the motor behaviors were codified in infant motor 
functions to facilitate understanding at the time of the activity 
description and are presented during for 4 weeks. 

For the axis of locomotive activities, the motor behaviors 
encourage are rolling, crawling, sitting, crawling, walking with 
support and walking without support, according to the age 
groups, but being allowed shadowing because of the abilities 
presented by the babies.

For the stabilizing axis, the motor behaviors stimulated 
are staying in puppy, sitting, on 4 supports, kneeling or semi-
kneeling, standing and squatting.

Regarding the axis of manipulative activities associated 
with language and cognitive functions, the motor behaviors 
encouraged are reach, manipulate, release, play, push and fit, 
with different degrees of difficulty.

In each week, the progression of activities occurs due to the 
increase of the support surface: firm, soft, different textures and 
inclined, and the activities and their progression are described 
in Table 2. 

In order to favor interaction and exploration of the 
environment, besides allowing a warm up, during the initial 
5 minutes the exploration is free considering the babies' 
agitation at the beginning. This 5-minutes warm-up time 
considered is indicated in studies in children and adolescents30, 
although there is no specific definition of this parameter for 
infants. 

Stabilizing and manipulative activities will always be 
performed at the end of the intervention, so it is recommended 
to perform these activities at the same time to "turn back" the 
calm until the circuit is finished.

Table 2. Organization of the Early Intervention Program (EIP) with a description of the activities

A
X

IS

Expected motor 
behavior

Ti
m

e 1st WEEK 2nd WEEK 3rd WEEK 4th WEEK

Age Group Firm surface Soft surface ≠ textures Foam/inclined surface
4m-11m29d 12m or + 4m-11m29d 12m or + 4m-11m29d 12m or + 4m-11m29d 12m or + 4m-11m29d 12m or +

Lo
co

m
ot

or 1- Rolling
2- Crawling
3- Sitting

4 Kneeling
5- Walking 
with 
support
6- Walking 
without 
support

15
-2

0 
m

in
ut

es

Warm-up (5 minutes): Give command of circuit activity and demonstrate; guide and speak to wait your turn.

1- Rolling: 
Prone to 
supine on 
carpet (Firm 
surface) 
for object 
direction
2- Crawling: 
on Firm 
surface, 
inside the 
tunnel, box 
or sheet 
(MUSIC)
3- Sitting: on 
Firm surface 

4- Kneeling: 
on carpet 
(Firm 
surface) 
(MUSIC)
5- Walking 
with 
support: on 
Firm surface
and/or
6- Walking 
without 
support: on 
Firm surface

1- Rolling: 
Prone to 
supine + 
supine to 
prone  (soft 
surface) 
for object 
direction
2- Crawling: 
on soft 
surface 
inside the 
tunnel, box 
or sheet 
(MUSIC)
3- Sitting: on 
soft surface

4- Kneeling: 
on carpet  
(soft 
surface) 
(MUSIC)
5- Walking 
with 
support: on 
soft surface
and/or
6- Walking 
without 
support: on 
soft surface

1- Rolling: 
Prone to 
supine + 
supine to 
prone with 
≠ textures   
for object 
direction
2- Crawling: 
on ≠ textures 
surface 
inside the 
tunnel, box 
or sheet 
(MUSIC)
3- Sitting: 
on ≠ textures 
surface

4- Kneeling: 
on carpet 
with ≠ 
textures   
(MUSIC)
5- Walking 
with 
support: on 
≠ textures 
surface
and/or
6- Walking 
without 
support: on 
≠ textures 
surface

1- Rolling: 
Prone to 
supine + 
supine 
to prone 
on foam 
for object 
direction
2- Crawling: 
on inclined 
surface 
inside the 
tunnel, box 
or sheet 
(MUSIC)
3- Sitting: 
on inclined 
surface

4- 
Kneeling: 
on foam
5- Walking 
with 
support: 
on inclined 
surface
and/or
6- Walking 
without 
support: 
on inclined 
surface

St
ab

ili
ze

r

7- Puppy 
8- Sitting
9- 4 points

10- High 
kneeling
11-Stand
12- 
Squatting

15
 -2

0 
m

in
ut

es

Return to calm! Request concentration, talk to get organized in circles and wait your turn. Dropping and lifting

7- puppy 1 
+ A
8- Sitting + 
AB 
9- 4 points 
+ AB

10- High 
kneeling + 
AB
11-stand + 
AB
12- 
squatting + 
AB

7- puppy 2 
+ BC
8- Sitting + 
BC
9- 4 points 
+ BC

10-High 
kneeling + 
BC
11-stand + 
BC
12- 
squatting + 
BC

7- puppy 
release one 
hand + DE
8- Sitting + 
DE
9- 4 points 
+ DE

10- High 
kneeling + 
DE
11-stand + 
DE
12- 
squatting + 
DE

7- puppy 
release 
both hands 
alternately 
+ F
8- Sitting + F
9- 4 points 
+ F

10- High 
kneeling 
+ F
11-stand 
+ F
12- 
squatting 
+ F

M
an

ip
ul

at
iv

e/
Co

g.
 &

 L
an

g.

A- Catch 
up
(balls; 
mirror; 
suction 
cup; object 
ahead)
B- 
Manipulate
C- Release
(rings; 
cubes)

D-Play 
(balls, 
cubes)
E- Push 
(car)
F- Fit in
(Lego, 
Objects in 
Box)

Score: 

1 Do not do or reject; failed 2 Partial: makes some mistakes; facilitated and/or assisted 3 Do and correct; passed on
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The materials used in the intervention are mostly available 
in the daycare center, with some low-cost resources added by 
the researchers and used in both daycare centers, to standardize 
the intervention. Examples of activities and materials used can 
be seen in Figure 2 (EVA, mats, foams, different texture mats, 
balls of different sizes and textures, water-filled balls, docking 
toys, rings, mirror fixtures, toys with (week 1) for soft (week 2), 
with different textures (week 3) and on foam surface and slope 
(week 4), and better described in Table 2.

In the absence of a specific instrument to control the evolution 
of the elaborated protocol, and in order to obtain an individual 
control, a quantification was elaborated by the authors of this 
study, considering 1- failed, does not do or reject; 2-partially, does 

with some errors, facilitated and/or with help and 3-totally: does 
and hits, passed. These scores help the individual participation 
control as well as evolution and frequency control. 

The collective activity is based on neuroplasticity and 
learning issues. Concerning to motor learning, it is recognized 
that mental practice and observation of movement can activate 
mirror neuron circuits helping motor activity to be imitated 
more easily, not replacing, the execution of the movement31, 
but facilitating the process of activating an internal motor 
program using memory32. These presuppositions justify the 
benefits offered in collectively therapies done to favor motor 
learning by "mirroring"  their peers, favoring the activation 
of mirror neurons.

Figure 2. Examples of activities performed per week (1: firm surface, 2: soft surface, 3: different textures, 4: foam/sloped surface)

Control Group

The control group will be composed of infants who 
attend daycare centers, both at-risk/delay and with typical 
development who are not receiving intervention at the time of 
comparison. This is to ensure that the influence of the daycare 
environment on development is the same for all groups. In 
this way, in the first reassessment, the Intervention groups 
2 (Risk/Delay and Typical) will be the control group for 
Intervention groups 1 (Risk/Delay and Typical), in order to 

comply with ethical principles, the control groups will initially 
receive intervention in the subsequent period, following the 
steps of a cross-over study.

Evaluations

For both primary and secondary outcomes, evaluations will 
be conducted in the daycare setting and organized to respond 
to ICF domains (Figure 3)33.
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The ICF criteria about functions and structure (through 
evaluation questionnaire) are considered, as well as activities 
and participation (AIMS, Denver II and PedsQl™ evaluation 

in the school environment), personal characteristics (through a 
family questionnaire, ABEP, and AHEMD-IS) and environmental 
factors (AHEMD-IS).

Figure 3.Organization of the evaluation scales by the ICF model.

Primary outcomes

The primary outcomes are the infant development using the 
AIMS and Denver II score. 

For the primary endpoint, infants will be evaluated at 4 
times using AIMS and Denver II. In the first evaluation will 
be defined the babies at Risk/Delay and those with typical 
development of each daycare. The same instruments will be 
used in 3 more moments to verify the effect of the intervention 
and retention.

The Denver II test is a validated instrument23,34 which allows 
psychomotor screening in the motor (thick and thin), personal-
social, language and adaptive-cognitive domains, presents low 
cost, quick and easy application, with an average time of 20-30 
minutes of evaluation, by the observation of specific items the 
assessed age, in each area / area of the scale 5, for this is drawn a 
vertical line and it is verified which items should be evaluated34,35.

As already mentioned by Denver II are considered typical if 
they present up to 1 caution, questionable if they present up to 
1 fault and 1 caution or 2 cautions and delay if they have more 
than 1 fault and/or 2 or more cautions23. These criteria will be 
used in order to verify if there was a change of this classification 
from the initial moment in comparison to the moments after 
the intervention.

Because this instrument is not as specific about motor issues 
in the first 6 months of life, infants will also be evaluated by 
the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS)22,36 utilizing observation 
of spontaneous movements of the baby, alignment and contact 
surface in 4 postures (prone, supine, sit and standing), without 
restrictions, without manipulation and/or facilitation, but 
encouraged to spontaneous movement in babies from 1st to 
18th month. At the end, the points in each observed posture are 
summed in a total score of the observed items, being related to 
the age and baby's score to be plotted its percentile37.

The AIMS is a low-cost, easy-to-use protocol for direct 
observation of the baby, with an average duration of 30 to 
40 minutes, with spontaneous antigravitational movements 
being observed freely, without evaluator facilitation, postural 
alignment, and contact surface prone, supine, sitting and standing 
positions38. AIMS Brazilian percentiles are classified into motor 
development categories: below 5%, the baby is considered to 
have atypical motor performance or delay; between 5% and 
25%, is considered as suspect or at risk; and above 25%, is 
typical39, and new percentiles were added and validated for the 
Brazilian population, with the addition of the percentile 1 that 
characterizes the baby as atypical and the 99th percentile, which 
characterizes a maximum motor performance22.

Secondary outcomes

The secondary outcomes were quality of life and stimulation 
received, with socio-economic issues as a control.

These evaluations will be performed in three moments: 
pre-intervention, post-intervention 1 (evaluation 2) and post-
intervention 2 (evaluation 3), not being performed at the moment 
of retention.

In order to complement the understanding of the aspects that 
involve NMD and considering the influence of the environment 
and the stimulation on the NMD, The Affordances in the Home 
Environment for Motor Development (AHEMD-IS) is used to 
investigate questions regarding ICF contextual factors40, for 
qualitative and quantitative verification of motor enrichment 
opportunities in a family environment (environmental factors)12, 
as well as to verify socio-economic, educational factors of parents 
and the stimulation they offer to infants at home related to the 
variety of stimulation, physical space, global motricity toys, 
and fine motor toys.
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For the quality of life outcomes41,42 the Pediatric Inventory of 
Quality of Life (PedsQL™) will be used, in the version of 1-12 
months and another of 13-24 months, interviewing the parents 
and/or caregivers43 contemplating the outcomes indicated by 
the ICF. Both instruments are used through interviews with the 
relatives and carried out by the same evaluator of the babies in 
3 moments (Moments 1, 2 and 3 already described).

Parents' socioeconomic and educational factors on NMD44,45 
will also be evaluated by the socioeconomic questionnaire 
of the Brazilian Association of Research Companies for 
Brazil-ABEP46.

Statistical analyses

Descriptive measures will be calculated for the quantitative 
variables: averages, sample size, standard deviation, minimum 
and maximum. For the qualitative variables will be constructed 
contingency tables, by class/group, with the frequency of 
responses.

Initially, the data will be treated with standard descriptive 
statistics (mean and standard deviation) and will have the 
distribution normality and the homogeneity of the variances 
tested by the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests, respectively.

Regarding the effects of the intervention, when the data present 
normal distribution, corresponding parametric statistics will be 
used. The t-test will be applied to compare the characteristics 
of the participants (mass, height and age). The ANOVA test for 
analysis and comparison of parametric data.

If the data are non-parametric, to compare the groups 
concerning to the scores, the non-parametric Mann Whitney test 
will be used. In order to compare the combined groups with the 
results, the non-parametric Kruskal Wallis tests, complemented 
by the DMS test (minimum significant difference) will be applied 
to the scores. To compare the development of the infants along 
the observation moments, the Friedman test will be applied, 
complemented by the DMS test.

For comparisons made between groups, Chi-square tests, 
Kruskal Wallis test, Mann Whitney test, and Fisher's exact test 
will be used for the independent variables.

Discussion

This research will provide subsidies for the implementation 
of an early intervention program to contemplate fundamental 
outcomes to neuromotor development and secondary 
outcomes in order to respond to the domains of activities 
and participation, environmental and personal factors as 
advocated by ICF model.

With the socioeconomic transformations of society and 
the insertion of women into the labor market, the daycare 
center in Brazil is now a long-stay system (8-10h/day) for 
infants and children from zero to six years old7. Better results 
are expected in the process of identification/evaluation and 
intervention of risk situations and/or delay in infants up to 
18 months, considered a period critical to development1,47,48.

Early interventions with infants with delays and/or 
neuromotor disorders rarely seem to have positive effects on 
their motor repertoire when performed alone, however when 
associated with enriched environments these effects appear to 
have significant effects13, and 50% of these delays could be 
avoided and/or minimized with early interventions7.

Thus, it is necessary to organize and standardize models 
of intervention programs that consider all domains of ICF in 
a systematized form and with systematized follow-up tools to 
respond to the outcomes of promoting children development 
and adequate NMD that can be performed at low cost due 
to the Brazilian reality. These programs can be performed 
and optimized in the infant's proximal environment, as a 
daycare institution, considering their evaluation as well as 
the environment about to the daycare and home environment.

As parameters for such programs are still not well established 
in the literature, this present proposal of intervention presents 
a systematization and intervention organization for infants in 
order to establish these parameters, related to locomotion, 
stabilizing and manipulative activities.

This proposal may also allow the articulation between 
the sectors of Education and Health, facilitating the early 
identification of risk situations, and favoring the scope of the 
intervention program, in pursuit of the promotion of infant 
development and in accordance with the Legal Framework 
of Early Childhood in Brazil (2016) that aims: to value and 
attenuate the initial phase of life, considering the first 1000 
days or 24 months49 and which can be expanded and adapted 
to other locations.

The Early Childhood Legal Framework is based on four 
simple principles that countries can follow in designing and 
implementing successful Early Childhood Development 
strategies: (1) preparing diagnosis and strategy; (2) largely 
implement infant development by coordination; (3) create 
synergies and reduce costs using integrated interventions; and 
(4) monitor, evaluate and scale up successful interventions49. The 
early intervention program proposed here meets these principles.

Trial status

A pilot study was conducted to organize the intervention 
program and estimate the Risk/Delay vs Typical development, 
and this study is currently in the intervention phase.

Endnote

[1] www.ensaiosclinicos.gov.br/rg/RBR-2hd6sm/
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